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Die Lieferung erfolgt zu unseren Allgemeinen Verkaufs- und Lieferbedingungen mit Stand April 2020. Es gelten unsere Einkaufsbedingungen mit Stand Januar 2020. 
 
 
 

 
EU-Konformitätserklärung / European Union conformity explanation 

 
Für das nachfolgend bezeichnete Erzeugnis / For the following designated product 

Zeitsteuerung vom Typ / time control type 

VENUS 6600/XL 
mit Notaus-Timer (110%)-Funktion / with emergency stop timer (110%) function 

 
wird hiermit bestätigt, dass die Bauart, in der von uns in Verkehr gebrachten Ausführung, den unten genannten Normen 
entspricht. 
It is hereby confirmed, that the construction in that execution brought by us in traffic corresponds to the standards specified 
down. 
 
Diese Erklärung gilt für alle Geräte, die nach den beiliegenden technischen Unterlagen, welche Bestandteile dieser Erklärung 
sind, hergestellt werden. 
This explanation applies to all devices, after the enclosed technical documents, which are components of this explanation, 
are manufactured. 
 
Einschlägige EG-Richtlinien / Relevant EC guidelines 
RoHS-Richtlinie 2011/65/EU / RoHS Directive 2011/65/EU 
 
1. 2006/95/EG (Niederspannungsrichtlinie) 
 2006/95/EG (low-voltage guideline)  
 geändert durch  
 changed through  

2014/35/EU 
 
2.   2004/108/EG (EMV-Richtlinie)  
 2004/108/EG (EMV guideline)  
 geändert durch  
 changed through  
 2014/30/EU 
 
Angewendete harmonisierte Normen: 
Applied one harmonized standards: 
 
 EN 60335-1 von 01/2012 (Sicherheit)  
 EN 60335-1 from 01/2012 (security)  
 EN 55022 von 12/2011 (Emissionen)  
 EN 55022 von 12/2011 (emissions)  
 EN 61000-3, Teil 2 + 3 von (03/2015 und 03/2014) (Emissionen)  
 EN 61000-3, Teil 2 + 3 von (03/2015 und 03/2014) (emissions)  
 EN 61000-6, Teil 1 + 2 von (10/2007 und 03/2006) (Immunität) 
 EN 61000-6, Teil 1 + 2 von (10/2007 und 03/2006) (immunity) 
 
  
 
Diese Erklärung ist bindend für den Hersteller 
This declaration is binding on the manufacturer 
 
Holtkamp Electronics GmbH 
Südstraße 40 in 49084 Osnabrück 
abgegeben durch: 
Signature: 
M. Hashemizadeh (EMV-Beauftragter) 
 
.......................................... 
Osnabrück, den 01.09.2019 
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1 Legal information

All  rights  reserved.  No  part  of  this  manual  may  not  be  repro-
duced  or  copied  in  any  form  without  permission  of  Holtkamp 
Electronics GmbH. The rights for contained software in control 
and memory blocks are  exclusively from the manufacturer.  
The reading and copying of the program content is strictly prohi-
bited. The  Holtkamp  Electronics  GmbH  is  not  liable  to  the 
purchaser  of  this  product  or  third  parties  for  damages,  los-
ses,  costs  or expenses caused by the buyer or any third party 
due to accident, misuse or unauthorized alterations, repairs or 
improvements. 
The Holtkamp Electronics GmbH shall remain liable for any loss, 
costs, disruptions or consequential damages that result from the 
use of the control.
The  technical  data are  up to  date.  Misprints,  errors and modi-
fications		excepted.		Older	manuals		are		no	longer		valid		with	the	
publication of this manual. 

ATTENTION:
The installation must be performed by authorized 
personnel! Therefore, make sure that the installation 
is carried out by an electronics specialist! Since this 
is	a	stationary	device	with	main-side	fixed	connecti-
on, a circuit breaker must be installed on the instal-
lation side!

2 Warranty

The function of the device is guaranteed for 12 months from the 
date of sale (invoice date counts). The warranty is limited exclu-
sively to technical defects of the device, further claims can not 
be recognized.
Furthermore, our General Terms and Conditions apply, as of April 
2020 - see also homepage: www.holtkamp.de. Any liability expi-
res in case of tampering with the device.

3 Safety notices

The coin/chip card boxes are built according to the prior art and 
the recognized safety rules. 
Nevertheless, its use threats to life and limb of the user or third 
parties, or cause damage to the device or other equipment du-
ring  use.  Use  the  device  only  in  perfect  condition,  and  in-
tended,  safety  and  the  risk  of  danger,  in  compliance  with  the 
instruction  manual!  Do  immediately  eliminate  particular  dis-
orders,		which		may		affect		safety!		Always		keep		the		operating	
instructions  directly to  the  coin  box!  Note,  in  addition  to the  
user  guide,  the  generally  applicable legal  and  other mandato-
ry regulations relevant to accident prevention and environmental 
protection!
Perform	no	changes	and/or	modifications	 to	 the	coin/chip	card	
box without approval of the manufacturer! Spare parts must meet 
the	requirements	specified	by	the	manufacturer.		This	is	guaran-
teed only for original spare parts.  

  

5 Specifications

After switching on the electricity on the display appears for 
approx. 2 seconds: Holtkamp XL X.x, below in the second row: 
T-Timer. This is information about the used software version (X.x) 
as well as the operating type of the VENUS (T-Timer). These 
details are subject of the advanced development of the VENUS 
and your order. 

Locking no. (embossed on the key)

Operating type and software version 
(The display appears it as number, 2 seconds after activate.)

Serial no.   (written on the type plate)

Commission
Trader

For further questions and orders these details will constitute an 
advantage. Please note all the abbreviations appearing on the 
display,	definitely,	 for	any	other	 technical	 requests,	 in	 the	 follo-
wing list.

Do	 observe	 the	 in	 the	 user	manual	 	 specified	 	 or	 	 prescribed		
deadlines  for  recurring  maintenance  intervals!  Do  provide  for  
the  safe  and  environmentally friendly  disposal  of  plastic  parts  
and  electronic  replacement  parts!  The  manufacturer  is  not  
liable  for  damage  caused  by 
improper use.  The  user bears the risk.  Intended use also inclu-
des compliance with the operating instructions and compliance 
with the inspection and maintenance conditions.

4 Notes on cleaning and maintenance

The device is largely maintenance-free. The metal housing can 
be cleaned with a damp cloth and water-soluble cleaning agent. 
Under no circumstances use thinner, benzine, acetone or abra-
sive cleaning agents.
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Casing material galvanised steel plate 2 mm
Casing color powder coated white RAL 9016

Dimensions h 255 mm x w 120 mm x d 135 mm
Power supply 230 V or 24 V, 50 / 60 Hz
Switched power 6,3 A by cos phi = 1
Power absorption 10 VA
Cable entrance from below
Temperature range 0°C - 50°C
Protection class I by 230V~ and/or III by 24V~
Protection type IP X0
Weight (with empty coin-bag) app. 3 kg
Fuse circuit board SI 1 100mA T
Fuse main relay SI 2 6,3A MT
Fuse run-out relay SI 3 6,3A MT
Attention: Fuses may only be replaced with the same value

We reserve the right to technical changes in the production and technical developments.

6 General details

1
2

3

4

5

6

7

1 Casing  
2 Frontplate with foil keyboard  
3 Lock  
4 LCD display  
5 RESET-; PLUS; -OK button  
6 Short manual  
7 Card slot   

7 Illustrations

7.1 Illustration of device
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7.2 Illustration of electronic

PCB XL2_V021 230V~

Jp FS = 0 Jp FS = 
standard

Jumper remote start (FS):
without function

a b c

a b

12 13 14 15 16 1

2

3

4

5 a, b ,c

6 a, b 

7

8
7

7

9

10

11

8 Installation

8.1 Installation notes

Through high quality micro-electronics is the device able to reach 
a high standard of reliability in the daily use. Only if the installati-
on has been professionally carried out can the device be guaran-
teed. Please consider during the installation...

 ● Only	authorized	and	qualified	electricians	carry	out	the	ins- 
 tallation complying with the valid VDE–regulations.

 ● By	the	timers	with	230	V~	supply	voltage	is	definitely	the	 
 protection cable required, by the timers 24 V~ (safety ex- 
 tra-low voltage) protecting grounding is needed as function  
 earth.

 ● That	the	floor	covering	is	anti-static	and	conductor	capable,	 
 to ensure a minimum of static change and so reducing  
 the danger to the electronics.

1 Serial interface 
2 Battery
3 Connection for serial remote  
 display 
4 Connection for bridge switch 
5a Additional relay for 110%- 
 disconnection 
5b Main relay 
5c Lead relay 
6a Fuse main relay 
6b Fuse lead relay 
7 Power connection  
8 Connection for potential free relay 
9 PCB fuse 
10 Connection for foil keyboard
11 Connection for chip card contact  
 unit 
12 Connection for chip card reject 
13 Connection for external timer 
14 DIP switch no. 1-4 
15 Connection for remote start 
16 Connection for time hold/cleaning  
 button 
 
 Special equipment

 ● A malfunction or breakdown of the device can be caused  
 by the switching sparks of the relay contacts. To reduce  
 these  sparks appropriate suppression combinations must  
 be included parallel to the protection contacts. RC combi- 
	 nations	for	sparks	reducing	are	only	affective	by	direct	par- 
 allel switching of the relay contacts.

 ● That the screened control and data cable are laid separa- 
 tely from mains cables. The screening of the VENUS  electro- 
 nic must be one - side and laid on PE.

 ● That the feed line are used, which is from a big cross section  
 to supply both the VENUS  and the attached electric con- 
 sumer. It should be used an cross section from 1,5 mm² at  
 the minimum.
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8.2 Mounting notes
 ● This device may only be mounted on a suitable surface. 
 ● The	device	must	be	sufficiently	secured,	take	into	consi- 

 deration the weight of the inserted coins. There are 3 holes  
 in the back of the casing to accomplish the mounting pro- 
 cess. Screws and dowels are included by delivery.

 ● The device must be mounted horizontally and vertically to  
	 guarantee	a	flawless	 function	of	 the	coin	 receiver.	That	 
 means the angle of the device can only be maximum 2 º,  
 sloping forward or backward, as well as to the right or the  
 left.

 ● The device must be mounted perpendicular and horizontally,  
 to avouch a faultless function of the coin acceptance.  
 That implies, the tilt angle of the device can only be maxi- 
 mal 2° forwards or backwards and maximal 2° to the right or  
 left. 

 ● The	input	cables	are	fixed	by	three	drilled	holes	in	the	rear	 
 wall. The device is corresponding to protection type IP 20  
 and may only be used in dry rooms. Choose a cable cross  
 section of the feed line adequate big. Attend thereby the  
 connected electrical load. Attend to the VDE guidelines.

  

8.3  Montageanleitung

 ● Switch	off	the	power	supply	by	switching	over	the	corres- 
 ponding isolating switch, the fuse or even by tripping the  
 RCCB. 

 ● Unlock the lock on the front panel and remove it to the  
 extent, that it is possible to remove the electrical connec- 
 tors.

 ● The device horizontal and vertically align with the help of  
 a level.

 The tilt angle can only be 2° now mark the drilled holes.
 ● Drill the holes and insert suitable dowels. Make the  

 electrical connection through the holes in the bottom  
	 of	the	housing.	Then	fix	the	housing	with	suitable	screws.	 
 Now restore the electrical connections to the front panel.  
 Fit the front panel and lock with the lock.  

8.4  Electrical connection

The electrical connection has to be carried out by the local VDE 
regulations. With a permanent connection, an all pole mains se-
parator with at least 3 mm contact gap must be used. Before star-
ting the electric the corresponding circuit must be disconnected. 
Shut down the mains input by activating the separator switch, 
remove the fuse or release the main safety fuse. Mains and low 
voltage cable must be spaced apart. Low voltage cables should 
be generally spaced as screened cables.

 Control cable and remote start connection have to  
 be kept away from each other.
  

ATTENTION:
The installation must be performed by authorized 
personnel! Therefore, make sure that the installation 
is carried out by an electronics specialist! Since this 
is	a	stationary	device	with	main-side	fixed	connecti-
on, a circuit breaker must be installed on the instal-
lation side!

Connection 230V Remote start (potential free)

lead blinding 
to PE clamp!
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VENUS 6600/XL VENUS 6600/XL

8.5 Operating	the	first	time

After complete installation of the VENUS can be operated the 
first	time	by	switching	on	the	electrical	circuit.	As	soon	as	elec-
tricity has been switched on, the VENUS shows on the display 
for about 2 seconds information about the operating type of your 
VENUS and about the used software version (e.g. Holtkamp XL 
Soft X.x T-Timer Free). The device is now ready and you can 
program it as you wish. To make sure that the programming has 
been properly carried out, you should make a test-run. After the 
test-run the counter reading should be cancelled, to achieve a 
correct account. Please make sure that your adjusted main time 
is appropriated to the sun bed. Do not choose the main time too 
long, because of the danger of the sun bed customer. Use the 
adjustment setting, to limit the maximum time and therefore limi-
ting the maximum account of buyable main time to reduce to a 
minimum the danger to the customer. 

8.5.1 LED operating light

With the LED operating light one can see, at a glance, the ope-
rating stand of the VENUS. During the lead time: quick blinking; 
main time: permanent light; run-out time: slow blinking.

   March 2003 110% disconnection 
 After norm EN 60335-2-27/A11 (VDE 0700 part 27)
 Beginning with 01 may 2003 all our XL devices are  
 equipped with the disconnection recommended by the  
 upper mentioned directions.

EN60335-2-27 The PCB of VENUS is provided with a 110%-dis-
connection. It means, that an emergency stop timer is controlled 
by	a	 third	 relay	on	 the	PCB.	 It	guarantees	 the	switching	off	of	
the	sun	bed,	if	the	main	relay	is	not	switching	off	once,	after	the	
expired time.
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9 Specifications

VENUS 6600 XL
controls 1 device (e.g. tanning bed…)
Chip card contact unit without reject magnet

Chip card revaluation via keyboard by the owner/personnel

Pre-run time
Main time (1 min. – 1 hour 39 min.)

Maximum time
Run-out time
LCD display (time and info text display)

programming with chip card
Time memory
Price setting chip card amount
Minimum debit
Happy Hour, discount
Skin	type	indentification
UV-Control tanning management
Electronic operating hours counter
Electronic service hours counter
Electronic customers counter
electronic revaluation and devaluation counter
Electric contactor
Time stop, cleaning button, delete button
Remote control
Remote start
Potential free relay contact
LED display
Design foil*
Chip card see price list chip cards

 Standard version
 Optional equipment / Accessories

 at your choice / either - or in the standard version contain
*	available	in	Holtkamp	design,	on	request	with	customer	specific	 
  design foil available

Chip card type
PIN-Card

Funkcion

P11 revaluable	chip	card	for	the	final	customer
P14 revaluable test chip card for the service technician (seconds operating)

P15 revaluable test chip card for the service technician (minutes operating)

P33 chip card to enquire the statistics and to cancel the daily counters (for owner/personnel)

P43 chip card to enquire and cancel the statistics (for the owner only)

P53 menu programming chip card (for the owner only)

P63 clock programming chip card (for the owner only)

P73 chip card to activate the revalue function (for owner/personnel)

P83 Chip	card	to	invocate	the	configuration	menu (for the owner only)

10 Chip card types

There are various chip card types, to distribute to customers, as 
a means of payment and to program the standard and special 
functions.	The	following	table	is	to	explain	the	different	chip	card	
types. 
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11 General at programming

The individual program positions can be accessed in quick pass 
(auto repeat function), forward and backward. As following needs 
to be inserted the wished program card. If you wish to pass the 
menu quicker, you need to keep pushing the "OK" button. If the 
"OK"	button	is	kept	pushed	the	menu	is	flowing	forward.	

Beside this you can also access the menu backward (short push 
on the "OK" button, min. 300ms/max. 850 ms). If you have pus-
hed shortly the "OK" button, the auto repeat menu is accessed 
backwards. By short pushing of the ok button you can access the 
menu again forward.

  

11.2 Basic programming by operation mode  
 „Timer” (Factory settings)

Your VENUS has been factory set with standard programming. 
The program values are written in the appropriate displays.

11.2.1 Time/price menu:

to call with::    to quit with:

Is a chip card type 53 non-existing, you can start the menu also 
with change over the DIP switches no. 1 and 3 on "ON".
If	the	programming	is	finished,	you	must	change	only	DIP	switch	
no. 1 on "OFF".

Insert chip card 
type 53

Pull out chip card 
type 53

11.1  Explanation of the program positions

There are various menus in the programming mode of the VE-
NUS:	 the	 time	 /	price	menu,	 the	clock	menu,	 the	configuration	
menu,	 the	summer	/	winter	 time	menu	bus	configuration	menu	
and the UV control menu.
For the UV control menu is required an additional instruction!

 Please notice that some of the program positions  
 must be activated, to indicate the menu point. The  
 menu points are recognisable by the grey back.

To program the time/price menu there are 2 possibilities:   
- by opening the casing and switching on the DIP switch no. 1  
  (PROG), or   
- by pushing in the key card type 53.   
  In this case the DIP switch no.3 (T063FREI) needs to be swit- 
  ched on, or else the card is blocked. (The switch may remain    
  switched on also after ending the program, you do not have to  
  reopen the casing for later programming).
The programming has to be done by 3 buttons on the front foil. 
By RESET- and PLUS- button will be changed the values, by Ok 
button will be stepped on to the next menu point.
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The following menu options are successively programmable:

 This grey deposited menu option must be only activated  
	 in	the	configuration	menu,	under	payment	type,	otherwise 
 it does not appear by programming.

Display information Factory setting Description

Brightness 100% The brightness is used for the illumination of the display. The brightness is 
adjustable in steps of 2%, from 0% to 100%.

Pre-run time 2.00 min The	pre-run	time	is	the	time	difference	between	payment	at	the	coin	or	chip	
card timer and the start of the connecting device. It can be adjusted in steps 
of 5 seconds, to a max of 9 min 55 sec. The pre-run count-down can be pre-
maturely interrupted by the remote start. 
Remote start
The remote start gives the possibility to activate by an external button. 2 pro-
cedures	are	possible.	In	the	first	case	the	pre-run	time	is	set	on	lower	than	
“0”. In this case the pre-run time was ended by pressing the remote start and 
the main-time starts immediately. In the second case the pre-run time is set 
on	=	“0”.	In	this	case	begins	the	main-time,	first,	after	activating	the	remote	
start. This can be called as a forced remote start. Should a connected custo-
mer be operated without delay and activating the remote start, the jumper FS 
must be activated on “0” (see picture of electronic, chap. 1.2.).  
The remote start has to be carried out, basically, potential free to the 
external tester on the sun bed.

Main time 1 0:02:00 min The main time 1 is the operating time of connected device which can be 
bought with coins or a chip card. It is recallable and programmable if any 
adjustments	have	been	made	in	the	configuration	menu.	It	can	be	adjusted	in	
1	second	steps,	to	max.	of	99:00	or	1	hr	39	min.	If	in	the	configuration	modus	
the menu point ”3 digits main time” is set on “Yes”, the main time can be 
adjusted up to 255 min in seconds steps.

Main time 2 0:03:00 min The main time 2 is the operating time of the connected device, payable by 
coins or by card. It is always active on the second step of the various pay-
ment types. It is recallable and programmable if any adjustments have been 
in	the	configuration	menu.	It	can	be	adjusted	in	1	second	steps,	to	a	max.	of	
99:00 min or 1 hr 39 min.

Main time 3 0:04:00 min Main time 3 analogue main time 2

Maximum time 0:00 min The maximal time is the limit of the main time. It is adjustable in minute steps 
to a max. of 99 min. or 1 hr 39 minutes.
The maximum time is the admissible tanning time, given by the producer of 
the sun beds. If the maximal time is follow-up, burnings threats! 
If “0” minutes are set up, this function is deactivated and the main time can 
be bought by choice! If you pay with chip card, the maximum time you can 
pay	is	limited	by	the	skin	type	or	by	the	first	tanning,	which	is	deposit	on	the	
chip card.
The maximum time is adjusted on the absolutely highest minute time amount 
of all skin types (limit switching). It should be adjusted the minute value at 
most, which conforms of a dose of 800 J/m² (this is to infer from the manual 
of the tanning bed).

Run-out time 3:00 min The run-out time is the additional time of the ventilator of a sun bed, after 
the main time has run out. Therefore, run-out time relay, depending on how 
long the run-out time is set, remains on longer than the main time. It can be 
adjusted in 5 steps to max. of 9:55 minutes.

Price The	price	offers	the	possibility	to	program	the	amount,	payable	for	each	main	
time. It is adjustable from 0,1 (EUR/SFr/…..) up to 99,9 (EUR/SFr/….) in 
0,1,10 or 100 steps depending on the digits after comma. The full price must 
be paid to buy each main time.
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Display information Factory setting Description

Price step card 1.0 EUR The	price	step	card	offers	the	possibility	to	use	the	following	described	func-
tions,	by	activated	minimum	payment.	By	the	first	press	of	the	PLUS key, the 
full card price is accounted and therefore the full main time sold. With every 
further pressing, the set value under the price step card, will be deducted 
and the correspondingly proportional time will be sold.  

Revalue step card 1.0 EUR The	revalue	step	card	offers	the	possibility	to	set	the	amount	for	the	revalue	
step, which in revalue mode with each pressing of the PLUS key, the card 
is credited or with each pressing of the RESET key, the card is debited. The 
revalue is opened by inserting the type 73 card. With the revalue step card 
adjusted to 0.0 EUR, the revalue mode is deactivated and by inserting the 
type73	card,	an	error	code	E35	is	displayed.	The	revalue	step	card	offers	the	
possibility, to set the revalue step size. Should a credit card be revaluated, 
the revalue menu must be opened by inserting the type card 73. After a cre-
dit card has been inserted, each pressing of the PLUS key, credits the set 
amount from the credit card. Debiting with the RESET key can only be made 
according to the existing amount before debiting.

Service interval 1 0 hrs The	service	interval	1	offers	the	possibility	to	note	operating	hours.	When	the	
service hours counter 1 reaches the operating hours, an exclamation mark 
will be shown on the display and signals the need of service. By cancelling 
the hour counter 1 the exclamation mark is also deleted. The service interval 
is adjustable in hour steps up to 999 hours. If “0” hours are set, the function 
is disabled.

Service interval 2 0 hrs The	 service	 interval	 2	 offers	 the	 possibility	 for	 further	 noticing	 operating	
hours. When the service hours counter 2 reaches the operating hours, an 
exclamation mark will be shown on the display and signals the need of ser-
vice. By cancelling the hour counter 2 the exclamation mark is also deleted. 
The service interval is adjustable in hour steps up to 999 hours. If “0” hours 
are set, the function is disabled. 

Service interval 3 0 hrs The	service	interval	3	offers	the	possibility	to	note	operating	hours.	When	the	
service hours counter 3 reaches the operating hours, an exclamation mark 
will be shown on the display and signals the need of service. By cancelling 
the hour counter 3 the exclamation mark is also deleted. The service interval 
is adjustable in hour steps up to 999 hours. If “0” hours are set, the function 
is disabled.

Hours
Minutes

no Indicating	the	hours/minutes	offers	the	possibility	to	show	the	main	time	in	
minutes and seconds or in hours, minutes and seconds.

 ● If “Yes” is set, then the display will show the time in hours and mi-
nutes.

 ● If “No” is set, then the display will show the time in minutes.

HQL time yes The	HQL	Time	offers	the	possibility	to	hinder	the	new	start	of	a	main	time,	
during the run-out time. The newly bought main time will be accounted with 
the amount of remaining run-out time of the payment. If this function is not 
activated then the run-out time is immaterial, the main time will start as soon 
as the pre-run time has ended. Should the compulsory remote start be ac-
tivated (compulsory remote start active, when the pre-run time = 0), the de-
vice can be started with the remote start button after the run-out time has 
expired.

 ● If “yes” is set, is the HQL time activated.
 ● If “no” is set, is the HQL time deactivated.
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Display information Factory setting Description

Purchase lock by OR no The	purchase	 lock	by	 run-out	offers	 the	possibility	 to	block	 the	buying	of	
main time during the run-out time. By activating this option the coin insert 
and chip card are blocked during the run-out time. Buying time during run-
out time is impossible.

 ● If “yes” is set, the purchase lock by run-out is activated.
 ● If “no” is set, the purchase lock by run-out is deactivated.

Pre-run relay no The	pre-run	relay	offers	the	possibility	to	switch	the	fan	on	at	the	beginning	
of the pre-run time. They remain switched on until run-out time is ended. 
When the pre-run time is set to 0, the fan will start by activating the remote 
start and stays on until the end of the run-out time.

 ● If “yes” is set, the pre-run relay is activated.
 ● If “no” is set, the pre-run relay is deactivated

11.2.2 Clock menu

to call with:    to quit with:

Is a chip card type 63 non-existing, you can start the menu also 
with change over the DIP switches no. 3 and 4 on "ON".
If	the	programming	is	finished,	you	must	change	only	DIP	switch	
no. 4 on "OFF".

The following menu options are successively programmable:

Insert chip card 
type 63

Pull out chip card
type 63

   The grey deposited menu option must be only activated  
	 in	the	configuration	menu,	under	payment	type	with	Hap- 
 pyHour payment type, otherwise it does not appear by  
 programming.
^ Countries, which do not have summer time switching, must de-
activate this menu point with “NO”.

Display information Factory setting Description

Current time S 17:24:41 The	current	time	offers	the	possibility	to	set	the	current	time	and	date.
 ● By pressing the RESET button the hours will be increased.
 ● By pressing the PLUS button the minutes will be increased.

Current day and 
month

27.01 The	current	day	and	month	offers	 the	possibility	 to	set	 the	current	day	and	
month.

 ● By pressing the RESET button the days will be increased.
 ● By pressing PLUS button the months will be increased. 

Current year 2012 The	current	year	offers	the	possibility	to	set	the	current	year	(between	1990	
- 2089).

 ● By pressing the RESET button the years will be increased in decades.
 ● By pressing the PLUS button the years will be increased year after 

year.

Current week day Fr The	current	week	day	offers	the	possibility	to	set	the	current	day.	
 ● By pressing the PLUS button the week days will be scrolled.
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Display information Factory setting Description

Autom. 
Summertime  ^

yes Automatic summer time switching is to be set up on “yes” or “no”. 
yes: in the last Sunday of March the time is set automatic on summer time, in  
         last Sunday of October it will be automatic set on wintertime. The changing  
         timings will be calculated and do not have to be set. At the beginning of the  
         summer time the clock will be set up with 1 hour forward (at night from 2:00  
        to 3:00), at the end of the season the clock will be set up 1 hour backward  
        (at night from 3:00 to 2:00).
   These timings are in agreement with the European Union summer time  
     procedure. They have been implemented by other states (stand 2004.  
        Further information: www.ptb.de, search domain “summer time”).
no:   no automatic summer time setting

The switching times
The	switching	time	is	only	available	and	programmable,	if	in	the	configuration	menu,	by	the	payment	types,	a	Happy	
Hour	payment	type	has	been	activated!	For	further	payment	types	are	needed	additional	instructions.	To	set	switching	
times,	one	must	first	enter	the	switching	time	from	the	tariff	should	be	activated	and	then	the	tariff	which	will	be	activa-
ted. 
Example:	switch	time	2	should	be	activated	from	Monday	to	Friday	from	10:00	–	14:00,	after	that	tariff	1	should	be	activated.	
The	switch	time	is	set:	Monday	–	Friday	1:	10:00	and	then	tariff	1:	2.	Then	enter	time	switch	Monday	–	Friday	2:	14:00	now	enter	
after	tariff	2:	1.
By switching times, the hours will be increased by pressing the RESET button. The minutes will be changed by pressing PLUS 
button.	A	payment	is	not	possible	during	activated	blockage.	The	tariffs	will	be	chosen	by	the	PLUS button. 

Switch time Mo-Fr 1 **:** First switching time (valid from Monday to Friday)

Tariff	Mo-Fr	1 * First	tariff	(valid	from	Monday	to	Friday).
The	tariff	is	freely	chosen	between	tariff	1,	2,	3	and	blockage.	(A	payment	is	
not possible during the activated blockage).

Switch time Mo-Fr 2 **:** Second switching time (valid from Monday to Friday)

Tariff	Mo-Fr	2 * Second	 tariff	 (valid	 from	Monday	 to	Friday).	The	 tariff	 is	 freely	 chosen	bet-
ween	tariff	1,	2,	3	an	blockage.	(A	payment	is	not	possible	during	the	activated	
blockage).

Switch time Mo-Fr 3 **:** Third switching time (valid from Monday to Friday).

Tariff	Mo-Fr	3 * Third	tariff	(valid	from	Monday	to	Friday).	The	tariff	is	freely	chosen	between	
tariff	1,	2,	3	and	blockage.	 (A	payment	 is	not	possible	during	 the	activated	
blockage). 

Switch time Mo-Fr 4 **:** Fourth switching time (valid from Monday to Friday).

Tariff	Mo-Fr	4 * Fourth	tariff	(valid	from	Monday	to	Friday).	The	tariff	is	freely	chosen	between	
tariff	1,	2,	3	and	blockage.	 (A	payment	 is	not	possible	during	 the	activated	
blockage).

Switch time Sa 1 **:** First switching time (valid only  for Saturday).

Tariff	Sa	1 * First	tariff	(valid	only	for	Saturday).	The	tariff	is	freely	chosen	between	tariff	1,	
2, 3 and blockage. (A payment is not possible during the activated blockage). 
…etc.	Also	for	Saturdays	there	are	4	time	switches	and	4	tariffs	programmable.

Switch time So 1 **:** First switching time (valid only for Sunday).

Tariff	So	1 * First	tariff	(valid	only	for	Sunday).	The	tariff	is	freely	chosen	between	1,	2,	3	
and blockage. (A payment is not possible during activated blockage).…etc. 
Also	for	Sundays	there	are	4	time	switches	and	4	tariffs	programmable.
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11.2.3 Configuration	menu

to call with:    to quit with:

Is a chip card type 83 non-existing, you can start the menu also 
with change over the DIP switches no. 1, 2 and 3 on "on".
If	the	programming	is	finished,	you	must	change	only	DIP	switch	
no.	1	and	2	on	"off".

Insert 
chip card 
type 83

Pull out 
chip card 
type 83

   By	trespassing	the	configuration	menu	do	not	chan- 
 ge any values! Uncontrolled programming can´t be  
 followed by your wished functions. In the worst case  
 the device can be put out of function totally.

Display information Factory setting Description

Language* German The	 language	 offers	 the	 possibility	 to	 set	 the	 typical	 country	 language.	The	
language selection depends on the software and it is may be chosen between 
version A, B, C.  It must be denoted by order.
Following can be chosen:
Version A:  German, French, Italian, Flemish
Version B:  English, Norwegian, Danish, Swedish
Version C:       Polish, Spanish, Croatian

Currency   EUR The	currency	adjustment	offers	the	possibility,	under	the	currency	abbreviation	
EUR; neutral (no abbreviation) PLN; SKr; Kn; GBP; Dkr or Kr. The currency 
abbreviation appears on the display.

Payment type normal By payment “normal” you have the possibility to enter one price and one time.

Int. door opener no The	 internal	door	opener	offers	 the	possibility	by	 inserting	a	chip	card	or	by	
pressing the RESET button, to receive 30 seconds free main time, e.g. to open 
an electronic washing machine door, after the regular main time has expired. 
After each function this function is disabled for one minute. 

 ● If “yes” is set, the function is activated.
 ● If “no” is set, the function is deactivated. 

Daily counters yes The settings of Daily counters allows you to show or hide all daily counters in the 
statistics menu.

 ● If "yes" is set, all available daily counters are displayed.
 ● If set to "no", no daily counters will be displayed.

3 digits main time no The	3	digits	main	time	offers	the	possibility	to	show	the	main	time	in	2	or	3	digits	
on the display.  

 ● If “no” is set, main time will be displayed in 2 digits and so limited to 99  
      min. or 1 hour 39 min.

 ● If “yes” is set, the main time will displayed in 3 digits

Memory lock no The	memory	lock	offers	the	possibility	to	obviate	the	repeated	sale	of	main	time.
 ● If “yes” is set the main time can be bought only once.
 ● If “no” is set, can the main time repeatable sold.

Following menu options are successively programmable:
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11.2.4 Bus	configuration	menu

This menu is only of interest to you, if you owe a network (HELIO-
TEX or DELTA XL) or you need a connection to SkinControl. If 
you want to set up a network, please read the instructions, which 
are included with the particular software.

to call with: 
   
Therefore DIP switch 3 must be set to "ON"

to quit with:

OK
hold OK 
button +

insert chip card 
tape 53

unhand OK
button +

pull out chip 
card 
type 53

OK

Following menu options are successively programmable:

Display information Factory setting Description

Device address 1 With the device address, you have the possibility, to allocate to the VENUS 
an address between 1–37 in a bus system. Be careful that two devices do not 
receive the same address.
Every	XL	device	must	have	a	different	device	no.	There	may	not	be	distri-
buted double because the bus system can´t read the particular address. 
Besides, the no of the SkinControl device must correspond with the no. 
of the particular tanning beds.

Card-Verify no This setting must generally be on "no".

Testing no With the setting testing, you have the possibility, with the setting "no", not to 
show several error codes. The standard setting is "no".

Baudrate 9600 With the setting baudrate, you have the possibility to set various data transfer 
speed. The smaller the number the slower the data transfer. You have the 
possibility to choose between 1200, 2400, 4800, 9600, 19200, and 38400. 
The standard setting is 9600 baud.

Parität even With the setting parity, you have the possibility, to check the sent data for mis-
takes. By the setting “even”, the even number bits will be checked, with the 
setting “uneven”, the “uneven” numbers. No checking will be carried out, with 
the setting "none". The standard setting is "even".    

* The language selection is dependent from the respective software version.

Display information Factory setting Description

Main failure fuse no The	mains	 failure	 fuse	offers	 the	possibility	 that	 the	main	 time	remains	even	
after a mains failure. After the mains supply is restored again, the devices with 
the stored main time will be switched back on, per random time generator, to 
prevent a mains overload.

 ● If “yes” is set, the same main times and prices apply irrespective if pay- 
      ment is made cash or by card.

 ● If	“no”	is	set,	differing	main	times	and	prices	will	set	for	payment	cash	 
      or by card.
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12 Chip card revalue

12.1 Personnel revalue mode

to call with:    to quit with:

insert 
chip card 
type 73

pull out 
chip card 
type 73

+

The menu is left automatically, if longer than 15 seconds no acti-
on is implemented or the RESET button is pressed.

Following menu options are successively programmable:

 Revalue mode 

The	 re-value	mode	offers	 the	 possibility,	 in	 pre-adjusted	 steps	
by the owner, to revalue or cancel chip cards type 11, 14 or 15. 
The revaluing is possible in every operation of the VENUS, even 
during an expiring main time.

 ● Requirement for revaluation is, DIP switch no. 3 is set  
 to "ON" (delivery state) and a value is set greater than  
 zero in the price / time menu in the menu item "Revalue  
 step card"

 ● You enter the revalue mode, by inserting a chip card of  
 the type 73 and remove it immediately afterwards.The  
 display shows "Revalue mode". Now you can insert the  
 revalued chip card. The current card value "Card value  
 xxx EUR" is displayed now and immediately afterwards  
 "Revaluation 0.0 EUR".

 ● Every time you press the PLUS button is now the  
 amount revalued, which was previously determined in  
 the price / time menu in the menu item "Revalue step card"

 ● By pressing the RESET button these amounts can also  
 be debited again in the same steps. 

 ● To completely erase the value of a chip card, the  
 PLUS and RESET buttons must be pressed simulta- 
	 neously.	 Confirm	 the	 process	 with	 "OK".	 As	 confirma- 
 tion the display shows "Card value 0.0 EUR". The display  
 shows thereafter shortly "Revaluation 0.0 EUR", now can  
 be revalued again. 

 ● Stopping and saving the revaluing is performed by  
	 pressing	the	OK	button.	Then	appears	briefly	in	the	dis- 
 play "Card Value xxx EUR". The current, new value of the  
 chip card is displayed, so the amount before the revalua- 
 tion + the revalued amount. The chip card can be removed  
 now. The display shows "Revalue mode", and it can be  
 plugged in and revalued a new chip card.

 ● Leaving the revalue mode this happens automatically  
 15 seconds after the last action after the chip card has  
 been removed.

 ● The revaluation counters in the statistics menu register  
 each revaluation and devaluation. Only transactions  
 with a type 11 chip card are registered, because service  
 processes should not be recorded. Please note, that also  
 the devaluation processes as well as the deletion of the  
 chip cards are registered and thus also can stand a nega- 
 tive value in these revaluation counters.   
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13 Statistics

13.1  Explaining the statistics values
 ● Daily card impulse counter

  Counter for the deducted amounts from the chip card type 11.  
  The counter does not count any payment with the chip  
  cards type 14 or 15. For an accurate daily settlement you  
  must read out and delete the day counter daily.

 ● Daily revalue impulse counter*  
  Counter for the card revalue, does not count chip cards  
  type 14 and 15 (counts when revalue by chip card type 73).

 ● Daily customer impulse counter  
  Counter for the number of customers, although the num- 
  ber of main relay switching is counted. Payment from chip  
  cards type 14 and 15 will not be counted.

 ● Daily operating hours impulse counter 
  Counter for the number of operating hours (no counted by  
  time stop).

 ● Total card impulse counter
   As by daily card counter can only be cancelled with the  
  chip card type 43, if the DIP switch no. 3 set on "on".

 ● Total revalue impulse counter*  
  As daily revalue counter but can only be cancelled with  
  the chip card type 43 and the DIP switch no. 3 set on "on".

 ● Total customer impulse counter  
  As daily costumer counter can only be cancelled with the  
  chip card type 43 and the DIP switch no. 3 set on "on".

 ● Total operating hours impulse counter  
  As daily operating hours counters but can only be can- 
  celled with the chip card type 43 and the DIP switch Nr.  
  3 set at "on". The total operating hour impulse counter is  
  programmable. Hereby the hours between “0” and “9999”  
  may be chosen. Programming will be made by RESET- 
  and PLUS button. If both buttons are pressed at once the  
  counter will be cancelled.

 ● Service hours counter 1  
  The service hours counter is a operating hours counter,  
  however it can only count up to maximum of 999 hours.  
  This counter has with the service interval in time/price  
  menu an extra function. There can be entered a number  
  of hours in service interval 1. When the counter reaches  
  this number of hours an exclamation mark appears in the  
  display, to remind the owner of an e.g. neon tube change.  
  The exclamation mark disappears when the counter is  
  cancelled.

 ● Service hours counter 2  
  The service counter 2 functions analogue service hours  
  counter 1.

 ● Service hours counter 3  
  Service hours counter 3 functions analogue to service  
  hours counter 1 and 2, where this counter not only shows  
  an  exclamation mark upon reaching, under service interval  
  3 pre-set hours. This counter controls also the fair play  
  step. For this, the number of hours which are noted in  
  fair play step 1 and 2 in time/price menu are used as a  
  marker. When the counter reaches these numbers of  
  hours from fair play step 1, it will change to price 2 and/or  
  time 2. If the counter reaches the number of hours from  
  fair play step 2, it will change to price 3 and/or time 3.

13.2  Enquiring the statistic values

When you are in the normal mode, by inserting a chip card type 
33, you reach the statistic menu (the chip card type 43 can, of 
course, also, be used. With it, it is possible to cancel the counter 
reading). With the OK key you reach the next menu item. You 
leave the menu by removing the chip card.

to call with: to quit with:

Insert 
chip card 
type 33

Insert 
chip card 
Type 43

Pull out 
chip card 
type 33

Pull out 
chip card 
type 43

or
or
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Total oper. hours IC = 1102:33 hrs
Service hours 1:  = 1102:33 hrs
Service hours 2:   =   152:33 hrs
Service hours 3:  =   182:33 hrs

Card daily IC    = 500.0 EUR
Customer daily IC =   0,00 EUR
Operating hours d. =     6:45 hrs
Total card IC   =11150.0 EUR
Total customer IC  =       907

The	gray-shaded	menu	items	must	first	be	
activated	in	the	configuration	menu,	with	the	
menu items: Daily pulse counter = Yes, or 
in the programming menu: Enhancement 
step> = 0, otherwise you will not appear du-
ring the query.

13.3  Cancelling the statistic values

When you are in the normal mode, you can change to the statistic 
menu by inserting the chip card type 43. DIP switch Nr.3 must be 
at "on" (up). With the OK button you can choose the counter, 
which is to be cancelled and by pressing the RESET and PLUS 
button at the same time you cancel the counter reading (daily 
counter readings can also be cancelled with a chip card type 33).

To leave the menu, remove the chip card. The total operating 
hours counter can be pre-set to a starting value by the RESET 
and PLUS button. If both buttons are pushed at once the starting 
value will be cancelled.

Insert chip card 
type 43. Delete of 
the counts is pos-
sible (daily counter 
only)

Insert chip card 
type 33. Delete of 
the totally counts is 
not possible (daily 
counter only)

or

Statistic menu

to call with: to quit with:

   1     2     3     4

DIP switch 3 to 
“on“ (upwards)

Pull out chip card 
type 43

Pull out chip card 
type 33

or

Total operating hours impulse counter
Service hours counter 1    
Service hours counter 2
Service hours counter 3

Card daily impulse counter
Customer daily impulse counter 
Operating hrs. daily impulse counter
Total card impulse counter
Total customer impulse counter

The gray-shaded menu items must be activa-
ted	in	the	configuration	menu	at	first,	with	the	
menu items: Daily pulse counter = Yes, or in 
the programming menu: Enhancement step> 
= 0, otherwise you will not appear during the 
query.

or

Is a chip card type 33 or 43 non-existing, you can start the menu also with change over the DIP switches no. 3 on "on". DIP switch 
no. 3 can be on "on".

13.5 Enquiring the failure statistics

When you are in the normal mode, you can change to the stati-
stic menu by hold pressed PLUS button and insert chip card type 
43. Unhand the PLUS button. 

to call with: 
   

to quit with:    Current value:

+
hold PLUS

button

+
unhand 

PLUS button

Watchdog-Resets =   0

Error messages  = 82 
 
053   027   0     0 
0       0       0     0

insert chip card 
type 43

pull out chip card 
type 43

With OK button you can change to the next menu point. You quit 
the menu with extraction the chip card.
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13.6 Readout the code

Call up see under 8.5 “Enquiring the failure statistics”. After 
advertisement of the error messages, go along with “OK” button.
The code is advertised:

The acceptation of the “H” numbers are divided as follows:
H1 = number of trader 
H2 = number of customer 
H3 = number of end-customer
H4 + H5 are not assigned (255)

Please	 note	 the	 first	 three	 “H”	 numbers	 ahead	 in	 your	 opera-
ting instruction for potential questions resp. for new-order of chip 
cards or new devices.

14.6 Cancelling the failure statistics

When you are in the normal mode, you can change to the stati-
stic menu by hold pressed PLUS button and insert chip card type 
43. Unhand the PLUS button. With OK button you change to the 
error message which should be deleted. Press the PLUS and 
RESET button at once, the selected error statistic is cancelled. 
You quit the menu with extraction the chip card

H1...H5:	00001		
002 003 255 255

14 Not programmable special equipments 

14.1 Electric contactor 2 x 20 A or 4 x 20 A 
 optionally

The	electric	contactor	offers	the	possibility	to	increase	the	swit-
ching power of the VENUS. If you have ordered your VENUS 
with an electric contactor, it will be installed on the SB frame 
inside on the back side of the casing.

14.2 Extra connection for time stop
The	extra	connection	for	time	stop	offers	the	possibility,	to	inter-
rupt	the	main	time	count-down	with	an	external	switch	(e.g.	flow	
sensor). If your VENUS has been ordered with an extra connecti-
on	for	time	stop,	you	will	find	on	the	SB	frame,	on	the	inside	back	
side of the casing a 2-pole screw-terminal to connect an external 
switch (potential free closing contact). This special equipment 
cannot be ordered together with the special equipment, cleaning 
button or an external short impulse for the washing machine door.

14.3 Power depending time stop
The	power	depending	time	stop	offers	the	possibility,	to	interrupt	
the main time, dependent on the power input of the connected 
device. If the power input is under 40, 80 or 100 mA (as ordered), 
the main time count-down will be interrupted.

14.4 Extra connection for cleaning button
The	extra	connection	for	the	cleaning	button	offers	the	possibility,	
to disable the connected device after every use, until an external 
button has been pressed. The disabled condition is shown by the 
word "cleaning" blinking in the display. If you have ordered your 
VENUS with an extra connection for a cleaning button, you will 
find	on	the	SB	frame,	on	the	inside	of	the	back	side	of	the	casing	
a 2-pole screw terminal to connect an external button (potential 
free closing contacts). This special equipment can´t be ordered 
together with the special equipment time stop or an external 
short impulse for the washing machine door.

14.5  Internal short time impulse for washing
 machine door opening

The short time impulse for the washing machine door opening, 
offers	the	possibility,	using	the	RESET	key	or	by	inserting	a	chip-
card type 11, to turn on the connected appliance for 30 seconds. 
This function is deactivated for 60 seconds after every short time 
impulse. This special equipment can´t be ordered together with 
the special equipment, cleaning button or time hold.

14.6 Potential free relay contact
If you have ordered your VENUS with potential free relay cont-
acts, the closing contacts of the main relay or the run-out, will be 
voltage free on the screw terminals. These terminals are on the 
SB frame, inside of the back side of the casing.

14.7 Connection possibility for cancel button  
The connection possibility for the cancel button allows cancel-
ling lead and main time with an external button. The run-out time 
can´t be cancelled. If you have ordered your VENUS with an ex-
tra	connection	for	a	cancel	button,	you	will	find	on	the	SB	frame,	
on the inside rear wall of the casing a 2-pole screw terminal, to 
connect an external button (potential free, closing contacts). Or a 
button on the casing will be used. 

14.8 Connection option for delete button
The	option	to	connect	the	delete	button	offers	the	prossibilty	of	
deleting the pre-run and main time via an external push-button. 
The run-out time can not be deleted. If the VENUS was ordered 
by you with the option for connect to a delete button, a 2-pin 
screw terminal is located on the backplane of the SB-Ridge to 
connect the external button (potential-free relay contact). Or a 
button on the housing is used.
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14.9 Remote indication incl. connection 
 possibility in VENUS with or without 
 remote start
The remote indication is an additional device with LED display, 
which shows the client the remained time, locally parted from the 
VENUS. The remote indication is with or without remote start but-
ton. If your VENUS has been ordered with a remote start button 
you	can	find	on	the	SB	frame,	on	the	inside	of	 the	back	of	 the	
device, an additional circuit board, which needs to be connected 
to the remote indication as following: 

The needed connection cable is not included by delivery. Connection to the XL with 4-pol. installation cable (shielded, 
screen on one side presented) maximum conduit length 12 m.

PCB Remote indication
Component side 

XL Data 
connection

Switch
connection

potential free
relay contact

Connections:

GND - GND (-)
TxD - TxD (T)
RxD - RxD (R)
+UB - +UB (+)
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15 By malfunctions 

If your VENUS does not behave as you would like, try to help yourself with the following list. If you cannot repair the problem yourself, 
then the trader is, of course, there to help.

Malfunction Possible causes Possible remedy

The display is black.
Fuse damaged Fuse with continuity tester to meter, ch-

ange fuse

no operating voltage test the mains voltage

The display shows confused signs. malfunction of the µ-processor. interrupt the mains voltage for approx. 10 
seconds

The VENUS functioned, but the attached 
device does not functioned

VENUS wrongly installs check the connection

Fuse of the switched phase defectively change the fuse of the PCB

Fuse of the switched phase burns through 
frequently or constantly

Short-circuit in the switched phase you need help from an electrical speci-
alist

Load to big use a electric contactor (specialist)

The timer functions (prices, times etc.) de-
viate from the desired function wrong programming Check programming and

correct

After payment the time is loaded but the 
times do not run

Pre-run time is adjusted to big decrease pre-run time

Pre-run time is “0” (forced remote start ac-
tive)

start time run with remote start button or 
set pre-run time > “0” 

develops strong sparking on the relay con-
tacts 

Switch to big resestive load use a electric contactor

Switch inductances screen inductances with a RC-combina-
tion (specialist)

The display shows error message 
E03 or E04 EEPROM memory is defect send VENUS to repair

The display shows error message E06 DIP switch no. 3 is on “OFF” set DIP switch no. 3 on “ON”

The display shows error message E12 Maximum time is adjusted smaller than the 
main time

Adjust the maximum time or change the 
main time

The display shows error message E14 The deletion is with this type of card not 
possible use chip card type 43

The display shows error message 
E18 or E19 EEPROM memory is defect send VENUS to repair

The display shows error message E27
By Fair play: the two Fair play steps and 
the 3. service interval must be program-
med in ascending order

Fair play step 1 must be smaller or even 
step 2, step 2 must be smaller or even 
with the 3. service interval.

The display shows error message E32
By bonus operation: No discount could be 
assigned, because programming contra-
dicts the bonus system

The programmed prices and main times 
must be so adjusted, that with reaching 
a bonus step no negative bonus is assi-
gned, the customer lost time instead get 
more.

The display shows error message 
E33 or E27 By bonus operation: False programming!

The programmed prices and main times 
must be programmed in ascending order. 
Example: Time 1 must be smaller than 
time 2, time 2 must be smaller than time 
3. The prices similar.

The display shows error message E35
The revaluation step is programmed on 0, 
thus is the revaluation function out of ope-
ration

The revaluation step must be adjusted > 
0, so that this function is activated

The display shows error message E37 This function is deactivated or blocked see	configuration	menu

The display shows error message 
E50 and E54 Error during the writing on the chip card put in chip card again
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